


With an on-the-ground presence in 11 locations
around the U.S., technical support is always

available - either on the phone or onsite. That means
when one of our distributors' customers has a prob-
lem, Industrial Rivet has someone nearby who can
help work through and resolve any issues. 

This local hands-on service is combined with the
global reach of our ten international locations, 
allowing us to deliver our solutions faster than any-
one in the industry.

A national network 
of distribution centers 
with 11 U.S. locations:
� Northvale, New Jersey
� Los Angeles, California
� Bristol, Connecticut
� Denver, Colorado
� Atlanta, Georgia
� Kansas City, Missouri
� Burlington, North Carolina
� El Paso, Texas
� Grand Prairie, Texas
� Salt Lake City, Utah
� Chicago, Illinois

Ten 
international 
locations in:
� Ontario, Canada
� Juarez, Mexico
� Monterrey, Mexico
� Madrid, Spain 
� Tainan, Taiwan

� Fukushima, Japan
� Nuremburg, Germany
� Shanghai, China
� Milton Keynes, United Kingdom
� Sydney, Australia 

� CHECKMATE®

� IN-LOCK®

� KINGSETTM

� MULTIGRIPTM

� QUICKRIVETING
SYSTEM®

� QUIKSNAP®

� RIVEX®

� RIVBOLTTM

� RIVIBULB®

� RIVINOX®

� RKQTM

� STEMLOCK®

� TIGERBOLT®

� ZIPRIV®

� ZIPSCREW®

� ZIPSHO®

Delivering unmatched quality through 
innovative services

The Industrial Rivet Family of
Companies and Business Partners
� RivetKing®: The brand name under which

Industrial Rivet sells its entire product line 

including rivets, screws, pins, anchors, 

studs, nuts, washers, bolts and cold headed 

specialty fasteners.

� RivetKing® Manufacturing: Industrial Rivet's 

manufacturing operation produces solid rivets,

semi-tubular rivets, blind rivets, 2 piece structural

rivets and various cold-formed fasteners on 

high-speed equipment, the majority of which are

run in steel, stainless steel, copper and brass.

� Celus®: A recent acquisition that includes Celus

Fasteners Manufacturing, Inc. and Tech Form®

Fasteners Manufacturing, Inc., providing domestic

manufacturing of blind fastening and specialty

cold-headed products.

� RivetKing® Mill Division: Industrial Rivet's global

distribution arm that manages large deliveries

being shipped directly to customers from its 

manufacturing facilities worldwide.

� ESI® Machinery: A strategic partner of Industrial

Rivet that designs and manufacturers automatic

rivet setting machines and automated assembly

systems, as well as systems for other fastener

installation automation, allowing customers to

take part in the development of a project end-to-

end - from design of the automated machinery

right through to the setting of the rivets in the 

finished product.

Local Service. Global Reach.

Brand Name Products

It's not enough for us to meet your needs with

speed and accuracy. What really matters is that

we deliver the highest quality products possible.

That's why every piece we sell or manufacture is

passed through an advanced computerized quality

control system, verifying both the consistency and

reliability of the rivet. We also perform shear, tensile

and break load testing regularly to measure the

structural integrity of each product.

We don't stop here, however. Our quality control

measures go beyond the industry standard to 

include the coating on fasteners. Using our Salt Fog

Chamber, we are able to create an accelerated 

corrosive environment in a controlled chamber to

accurately evaluate a part's resistance to rust. 

The results allow us to confirm the effectiveness and

longevity of the plated material used.

Your One 
Source 
for Innovative
Solutions

As a result of our

high standard of

quality, Industrial

Rivet has been 

ISO certified for

more than a decade

and is currently in

the process of

obtaining A2LA

accreditation. Many

of our manufac -

turing facilities are

also TS16949

accredited.

Custom solutions backed by a comprehensive
product set

What exactly does Industrial Rivet do? It's simple

really. We design, manufacture and engineer

custom and ready-made products both domestically

and overseas. That means we can import from our own

manufacturing facilities around the world for lower cost

alternatives, or give you access to a wide range of

products that are made right here in the U.S.A. 

More specifically, Industrial Rivet offers one of the

largest inventories in the industry of off-the-shelf prod-

ucts that range from standard to highly specialized

cold headed rivets. Plus our extensive manufacturing

network gives us the ability to make custom products

in any head style, length, material and finish including:

� Blind rivets 

� Speed rivets

� Rivet nuts

� Solid rivets

� Semi-tubular rivets

� Split rivets

� Shoulder rivets

� Collar rivets

� Drive rivets

� LockBolts 

We also offer an array 

of proprietary riveting

products, sophisticated

manual, pneumatic, auto-

mated rivet tools, as well

as rivet delivery systems. 

There are three easy ways to get the information you need:

1. For technical information and specifications or to order a catalog online please
visit our website:  www.rivet.com

2. Call us at 1-800-BUY-RIVET or 1-800-289-7483.

3. Fill out and return this postage-paid card, checking the catalog(s) desired:

�� RivetKing® Catalog Including Tools

�� Solid Rivets Catalog

�� Semi-Tubular Rivets Catalog

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
First Name Last Name Title

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company Name

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Postal Code Country

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number E-mail Address



When you talk to our cus-

tomers, they'll tell you what

really sets Industrial Rivet apart is

our in-depth knowledge of perma-

nent fasteners. That's because we

do much more than fill orders. We

solve problems. Our experts work

closely with distributors and their

customers, asking questions about

how a rivet will be used to ensure

they are getting more than just

what they want - but exactly what

they need. Sometimes the answer

is an off-the-shelf product. More

often the solution requires 

subtle engineering changes to

improve the performance of the

rivet. Other times still a completely

custom piece is needed that

involves reverse engineering. 

And our customers know they 

can rely on Industrial Rivet to tell

the difference.

Founded in American
Tradition. 

Built on Long-Standing 
Values.

Committed to 
Global Innovation.

What began in 1912 as a small, regional 

operation has grown to become a world-class

distributor, manufacturer and importer of 

custom and ready-made rivets and riveting

products. With eight international locations, 

11 U.S. distribution centers and nearly 50

employees, Industrial Rivet & Fastener

Company today continues to deliver on the

promises made nearly 100 years ago - to 

provide a superior and innovative product set

combined with exemplary service and

unmatched quality.

The Challenge 
A customer specializing in the manufacturing of child car

seats needed a single blind rivet that could be used in all

parts of a steel tubular frame to simplify assembly. The 

distributor turned to Industrial Rivet to evaluate the best

assembly method and determine the right fastening solution.

The Result
The distributor was able to offer their customer access 

to a universal fastener that literally went above and beyond

what was requested. With extensive crash testing, the 

recommended rivet exceeded industry standards - 

helping the customer to manufacture a safer car seat.

The Solution 
Industrial Rivet's Application Group recommended the 

FBF-0614 RIVINOX® rivet because it: 

� Is perfect for thin sheet metal applications
� Has a vibration proof locked mandrel
� Is made from 18-8 stainless steel for resistance to corrosion

In addition, adding the mandrel break point flush with the

head of the rivet gives it added shear.

The RK-8000LS tool was also recommended for installing the

rivets due to its long stroke of 1.0202 and ergonomic design. 

RIVINOX® Rivets Get Safety Approval from a Leading Child Car Seat Manufacturer 

Service and expertise you can rely on

The bottom line? We are far

more than just a supplier.

Industrial Rivet is your business

partner - one with reverse engi-

neering capabilities, a deep

inventory of off-the-shelf products

and technical staff that are avail-

able onsite or on the phone to

help you solve your problems.

Let us show you what we can do

for your customers. Call us today

for a quote or evaluation of a 

specific application.

Industrial Rivet &
Fastener Company
200 Paris Avenue
Northvale, NJ 07647
1-800-289-7483
(1-800-BUY-RIVET)
201-750-1040
Fax: 201-750-1050

Find Us Online
You can access our 
catalog online at:
www.rivet.com

Put Industrial Rivet to Work for You

INDUSTRIAL RIVET & FASTENER CO 

200 PARIS AVE 

NORTHVALE NJ 07647-9910
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